2015 Tulsa Undergraduate Research Challenge (TURC)
Junior Scholars Program
School Approval Form

Please give this form to your principal or counselor for completion.

Message to the School Principal or Counselor:

One of your students is applying for admission to The University of Tulsa’s TURC Junior Scholars Program this summer while still enrolled as a secondary student.

To enroll in the TURC Junior Scholars Program, a student should have a 3.5 cumulative grade point average in a rigorous high school curriculum and an ACT composite score of 28 or above, or a combined score of at least 1260 on the Critical Reading and Mathematics sections of the SAT Reasoning Exam.

Questions may be directed to Nona Charleston, Associate Director, TURC, by emailing her at nona-charleston@utulsa.edu.

Your signature on this form indicates that you are aware of and approve this student’s intent to participate in the TURC Junior Scholars Program this summer at The University of Tulsa; and that, to the best of your knowledge, he/she is academically capable and prepared for this undertaking, and that you are not aware of any behavioral concerns regarding this student’s fitness for participation in a college-level research project.

Please complete this form and submit it along with an official transcript postmarked on or before March 13, 2015, to:

Nona Charleston, Associate Director, TURC
The University of Tulsa
800 South Tucker Drive
Tulsa, OK 74104-9700

Student’s Name has approval from his/her high school to enroll in the TURC Junior Scholars Program for 1 credit hour as a concurrent student for the summer 2015 term at The University of Tulsa, subject to acceptance into the program.

Name of School Counselor or Principal (please print) ____________________________________________

Title ____________________________________________ School ____________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________ Date __________________________